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February Is Going To Be Fantastic

Can you believe it is already February? This month will be chalked full of activities and things to learn about. On Groundhog's day we graphed our predictions and did activity sheets.

Presidents Day is soon approaching and we want to discuss with the kids whom this holiday is for and why we have it.

This month is also national Dental Awareness month. We will be discussing how to keep our mouth healthy. There might even be a special guest if we play our cards right.

Oh and we can't forget Valentine’s Day. We have hearts to make and a special gift for our parents to make. I hope we can fit it all in.

Bubble Festival Soon To Be Over

Sadly our Bubble Festival will be done. Our last week, February 6th-10th will be Bubble Week where we will finish up all our bubble science and do additional projects.

Art with bubbles, cooking with bubbles, making a bubble book, bubble poetry, and more.

We hope that everyone will be able to come on Friday because we will be having a Bubble Party. Everything will be about bubbles.
Quick Reminders

---Parents please remember to let a staff member know when you are taking your child.

---It is still very cold outside so please make sure to send warm clothes to daycare. We go outside most days.

---Remember we have twenty minutes each day set aside for homework time. We would love to give your child extra help during this time. Or it is also a good way to get it done so you can spend your evening doing something fun with them.

---Thank you for all your help and support. We have a great group of kids.

Valentine’s Day Bash

As you know February 14th is Valentine’s Day. We have a special day planned for your child.

We will have treats and games of all sorts to play. It will be fun to show our friends how much we appreciate each other by having fun together.

Dates to Remember

February 2nd - Groundhog’s Day
February 14th - Valentine’s Day Celebration
February 17th - No School, Washington Daycare opens 6:30-6
February 20th - President’s Day, No School, No sites open
March 1st - Early Release for Conferences, one day only